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formal situations outside of school. All these factors are the result of the high status of their L1, English.
The situation in South Africa is, of course not the same as in Canada, nor can it be. English as a world language can not be compared to the many indigenous South African languages that have only limited usefulness inside the borders and no usefulness outside the borders of SA. The stigmatisation of these languages under apartheid is still felt, even though theoretically all the official languages have equal status. Even in the black community some languages have higher status than others. See for instance the position of Venda in the Pretoria scenario sketched by Webb (2002: 63 -64) . 2 Perceptions, mistrust and stigmatisation are not things that can be changed in a short period of time. Affective aspects of language behaviour should not be under estimated. The parents who are raising children today and who are making decisions concerning their futures are the products of apartheid. They are suspicious of mother-tongue education because it reminds them of African education, an inferior educational system reserved for Black learners during the apartheid years. The prevailing view is that the cost of giving mother tongue education is in any event prohibitive, not to mention an organisational nightmare. In a country in which so many people are unemployed and undernourished, equal language status does not seem quite so important to the man in the street. Heugh (2005a) takes a very different view, arguing that mother tongue education could be cost-effective since it could lower the dropout and repetition rates.
I would argue that if the inherent value of all the indigenous languages were recognised, in the eyes of the general public and more especially by the speakers themselves, more parents would opt to choose the mother tongue as a medium of instruction. Not only would the children acquire the desired level of cognitive development, but the level of learning English would improve (see Heugh, 2005b) . That, in turn, could lead to a greater degree of acceptance of other foreign languages, which would include German. Webb (2002) contends that language influences the ability to generate income. The general population should be educated and persuaded that mastering the primary language first and on a high level is a prerequisite for mastering subsequent languages, which in turn would improve the ability of their children to generate a better income. As a result, the attitude towards the indigenous languages should be changed for the better in the long run.
LESS IS NOT ALWAYS MORE
Multilingualism should be viewed as an asset rather than as an impediment, and the status of the African languages elevated in the eyes of the speakers themselves. This would have a positive effect on the teaching of indigenous languages as well as foreign languages. Teachers and lecturers of German as a foreign language in South Africa could help PanSALB (The Pan South African Language Board) to fulfil its task by acknowledging the African languages in the foreign language classroom. The German as a foreign language teacher should show the Zulu speaking learners the ways their L1 can improve their acquisition of German and make them realise that their L1 provides them with points of reference that the other learners do not have. Rather than 33 considering Zulu to be so different from the Germanic languages that it is irrelevant to the process of learning German, Zulu speaking learners can be shown that their L1 has something to contribute. Affirming Zulu in this way should add to its worth in the eyes of the learners.
ESTABLISHING SPECIFIC FOCAL POINTS
Not many teachers of German are familiar with any of the African languages. Until now, research into L1 and L2 influence on the acquisition of German as L3 has been limited to studying the influence of Afrikaans and English. Until recently, there have been no comparative studies involving any of the indigenous languages, bar a short phonetic comparison of German and Zulu (Mahlig, 2003) . However, a contrastive analysis of German and Zulu is too broad to be of specific use to the German teacher who has no background in African languages. In order to determine useful points of departure for the teacher who teaches German as a foreign language to a linguistically mixed group, an error analysis was carried out on the written work of learners of German. The subjects of this study were from five different schools so that different language backgrounds could be included. For the purposes of this article the spotlight will fall on learners whose primary language is an African language, with other groups functioning as control groups. The contrastive analysis falls outside the scope of this particular article.
ERROR ANALYSIS: A USEFUL TOOL
Errors are an important source of information about foreign language acquisition, because they can give valuable information about the state of the learner's interlanguage at different stages of language learning. The term 'interlanguage', coined by Selinker (Brown, 1994:203) , is used here to indicate a form of the target language which is in a state of flux, changing as the learner acquires more knowledge of the language. The aim of the error analysis in this particular study is to establish the influence of prior language knowledge on the interlanguage of language learners with an African L1 for didactic purposes. The focus is on written production as opposed to oral production and reception.
Even though error analysis has its limitations, it can be a useful tool to narrow down specific problem areas. As Ringbom (1987:160) points out, the negative signs of cross linguistic input are the only tangible ones. Positive influence may be assumed, but the exact extent of it cannot be accurately and objectively assessed, because the researcher has to rely on the self-assessment of the learner (Mißler, 1999:79-102) . The error analysis carried out in this particular study takes cognisance of the influence of African language L1 as well as L2 and L3 influence on the Lx, German. It should be noted that not all errors impede communication and that L1 borrowing is not the only source of errors. Furthermore, in order for the language instructor to determine what strategy to employ in teaching German to specific groups of learners, she/he must know that a specific utterance is erroneous, why the utterance is erroneous, which category the error belongs to, what may have caused the learner to make the error and how serious it is.
The fact that interlingual errors are the main focus of this study determines which errors are analysed and explained. It is hoped that it provides teachers with important insights at the same time. Even though the African languages are not taught as L1 at many schools yet, African speaking learners could benefit from undertaking their own comparisons guided by the teacher, even if only on an affective level.
LANGUAGE FACTORS
In this particular study the Zulu speaking participants' knowledge of Afrikaans and English was also taken into consideration, because all prior knowledge is important for the acquisition of new knowledge. In this instance, the language acquisition strategies the learners employed in acquiring two other Germanic languages, Afrikaans and English, in a formal setting (i.e. at school) as well as the specific linguistic knowledge of these two languages come into play especially. Evidence presented in recent research shows the influence of L2 learning on all subsequent language learning. Hufeisen (1998:171) distinguishes between L1 acquisition and L2, L3 and Lx learning and points out that the language learning experience of L3 and Lx learners is an additional factor in the whole process of language learning, even though a subsequent study (Gibson, Hufeisen and Libben, 2001) shows that the TL being L4 rather than L3 or L2 does not necessarily constitute an advantage, but could bring about greater confusion. Köberle (1998:93ff) points out several advantages of a language teaching method that makes use of the prior language learning experience of the Lx learner. She refers to this teaching method as the 'interaktionsfokussierende Methode', which includes both negative and positive transfer. She contends that this is more motivating than focussing on negative transfer only, especially at the beginning. One advantage of using L2/L3 knowledge in Lx learning is the fact that most Lx learners have little or no knowledge of the language system of their L1, but have at least some knowledge of the language systems of subsequent languages. This could hold true in the South African situation, where the L1 is often not taught as an L1 at schools.
THE PARTICIPANTS
The participants were drawn from five different schools, namely the Deutsche Internationale Schule Johannesburg (30 learners), the Deutsche Schule Pretoria (12 learners), Rand Park High School (5 learners), Ogwini High School (15 learners) and Linden Hoërskool (17 learners). The groups from Linden Hoërskool, consisting of 17 learners from an Afrikaans speaking background and from Ogwini High School, consisting of 15 learners from a Zulu speaking background were the most homogeneous groups. They had all learned English in a formal setting and were in grade 12. Two of the learners from Linden Hoërskool had one German-speaking parent. The selected learners from the Deutsche Schule Pretoria were all from a Zulu speaking background and had learned English and Afrikaans in a formal setting. Six of these learners were in grade eight, three were in grade ten and three were in grade 12. The group from the Deutsche Internationale Schule Johannesburg consisted of eight learners whose L1 is an African language, six learners who indicated both Afrikaans and English as L1 and 16 whose L1 was English. Eleven of these 30 learners were in grade 12, the rest were in grade ten. Four of the five learners from Rand Park High were from an African language background and one was of Chinese descent. All of them had learned Afrikaans and English in a formal setting. They were all in grade 12. The learners from the two German schools started learning German in grade six, as opposed to the learners from the other three schools, who started in grade eight. For this reason, younger learners from the German schools were also included in the study, since after five years of learning German 35 they could be expected to be on a par with those who started only in grade eight. For all participants German is at least L3.
The following table gives an overview of the participants according to school, grade and L1. In the case of learners whose L1 is an African language, no real difference has been found in the error analysis which would necessitate a distinction between the Nguni and Sotho languages. For this reason, the term 'African' (language) was chosen for use where the group was mixed. The work done by learners from Ogwini High School consisted of creative writing only, because that was the only material that was made available. Another factor that makes this group unique is the fact that their L1, Zulu, is taught as a subject and they can choose between German and Afrikaans. This means that there is almost no Afrikaans influence in their work, but very extensive English influence. Some of them seem to have written their essays in English and subsequently translated them into German. The work of these learners will be discussed separately, except for those errors that they have in common with the other learners.
DATA USED FOR ERROR ANALYSIS
The matric portfolio of the grade 12 learners of 2002 from the two German schools, Rand Park High and Linden Hoërskool, formed the basis for the error analysis carried out on their work. The material consisted of essays on literary topics (DSJ grade12) as well as creative writing, dictation and comprehension work.
Creative writing, comprehension work and dictation exercises by the younger participants (grade 10) from the German schools were also analysed. The advantage of independent writing over grammar exercises is that independent writing is a better test of real linguistic knowledge. This became evident in candidates' performance on material Steyn (1990) 
GENERAL TRENDS
In spite of dissimilarities regarding age, tasks, L1 and the size of the groups, some general trends could be observed from the elicited data.
The definite and indefinite article
All the participants have difficulty with the German noun classification system, i.e. using the correct article and adjective endings. The Afrikaans speaking learners seemed to perform better than the others, perhaps an indication that perceived (and real) linguistic similarity lightens the burden sufficiently to facilitate acquisition. The sample was taken from grade 12 learners from the Afrikaans and English high schools and from grade 10 learners from the German schools, because these particular groups have all had five years exposure to German instruction. Of 17 Afrikaans speaking learners, 70.58% had above 60% correct usage of the article in German. Of 13 English mother tongue speakers, 15% (2 learners) had above 60% correct usage, and of 11 learners from an African language background 47.5% had above 60% correct usage of the article. Of the English speaking learners, 77% had less than 50% correct usage of the article, one of whom only managed 6% correct usage. See Table 2 for a more detailed exposition. The data might suggest that the Zulu language system of word classification and congruence may have made a difference in the acquisition of the German system by the participants from an African language background. They were in the same class as the English speaking learners. This means that teaching method does not account for the difference between the African language L1 speakers and the English L1 speakers. It would be useful to try using the similarities between German and Zulu and heightening the linguistic awareness of the African speaking learners in the area of noun classification in order to test if it could further facilitate acquisition. The fact that this aspect of language learning falls into the general encyclopaedic category and can therefore be committed to memory by rote learning by each individual learner should have cognitive benefits. In the affective domain one hopes that taking cognisance of the learner's mother tongue, thus enhancing its status by acknowledging its potential usefulness in acquiring the TL could diminish the emotional distance to German language and culture and further improve acquisition. The language learning experience of these learners, who have already learned two other Germanic languages (English and Afrikaans) in a formal context, may also have contributed to their success. The position of the learners from Ogwini High School is quite different from that of the African L1 speakers in the German schools. Of the 15 participants none achieved 70% or more correct article usage, 20% (3 learners) achieved between 60% and 69%, 26% (4 learners) achieved between 50% and 59%, 40% (6 learners) achieved between 40% and 49% and the remaining 14% (2 learners) achieved less than 34% correct usage, as illustrated in Table 3 . It may be assumed that the teacher's level of German proficiency meant that these learners were not exposed to the correct usage to the same extent as the learners from the German schools. This could be a contributing factor, as could the quality of teaching. Their lack of Afrikaans knowledge could also cause them to perceive German as more foreign than any of the other groups in the study would perceive it, which would make learning more difficult on a cognitive as well as on a psychological level. To many of them, learning German is a means to an end. They express ideals of studying medicine or other high status professions and then practicing in Germany. This instrumental motivation may not be strong enough for them to aspire to a high level of competency in German, but to aim for basic communication skills only, resulting in a low level of accuracy.
Although the size of the sample is not sufficient to make firm generalisations, there is a clearly observable trend. Hufeisen (2003:106) quotes Aronin and ó Laoire (2001) who stress the importance of studying multilinguality in different cultural contexts, which is borne out by the results of this analysis.
Furthermore, the fact that the English speaking participants from the German school in Johannesburg performed so badly compared to learners from an unrelated language background in their class (African languages) as well as learners from a related language background (Afrikaans in Linden) might indicate a higher degree of error acceptance on the part of the English L1 speakers, whose L1 is a majority language in the South African context because of its status (Dyers, 2003:62) . These learners could possibly be less motivated to learn the high status L3 (German) correctly, because their L1 is also a high status language and may even be perceived to have a higher status than the TL, because of the number of speakers and the economic power of English in the South African context. Potential usefulness of German in the South African context (or lack of it) could also have had a detrimental effect on the motivation of these learners. The Zulu language speakers, whose L1 may be a majority language numerically but is a minority language socially (Dyers, 2003:62) , might be more motivated to learn the high status Lx well. The difference between these African L1 learners (DSJ) and the Zulu L1 learners from Ogwini High School could be due to lack of exposure to German L1 speakers at Ogwini, thus impacting on perceived usefulness and opportunities for practice. Another factor could be a social one. The learners from Ogwini live in poverty, whereas the African L1 learners at the German School are likely to be in a better position socially, putting them in a better position to achieve. Due to practical constraints, methodological factors could not be included in the study of the group at Ogwini, but could have contributed to the results. However, the fact that methodological factors could be ruled out in the case of the English speaking learners from DSJ, could also suggest that lack of a high level of competency in Afrikaans could be the common denominator between these two groups. Further study is needed in order to come to a more accurate conclusion.
L1 specific errors
All the participants have problems with the correct usage of personal pronouns. From the elicited data it would appear that the candidates with Afrikaans and/or English L1 all use es when referring to inanimate objects and animals regardless of the correct article, but always choose the correct personal pronoun when referring to people. The only participants who choose the wrong personal pronoun when referring to people, are those from an African language background. This fact would seem to indicate a specific link to the L1 of these candidates. Compare the following set of examples taken from the writing of students with a European L1 to the examples taken from students with an African L1. Even though not all the participants with an African L1 have the problem cited above, none of the writings of candidates with a European L1 contain this particular error, which would indicate a language specific origin. Another reason for such an assumption is the fact that similar errors occur in the Afrikaans and English usage of many speakers with an African language background. The source of this error is to be found in the noun classification system of the languages in question. (See Baker, 2006 for more detail.)
English or Afrikaans as L1
Recognising word boundaries also seems to be more problematic to learners from an African L1 background, which may be linked to the fact that in Zulu one word can represent an entire sentence. Compare the Zulu example to the German translation.
 Usebenzaphi?
(Where do you work?)
 Wo arbeitest du? Mahlig (2003:14) suggests a link with the phonetic typology of Zulu and recommends exercises to eliminate the problem. She comments as follows:
Der Vokalneueinsatz wird nicht immer realisiert. Zulusprecher neigen dazu, vokalanlautende Silben und Wörter zu binden.
Her recommendation to the teacher is that word boundaries have to be practised particularly. The fact that the errors found in the work of Zulu L1 learners in this particular study do not display a specific link with words starting with a vowel does not necessarily invalidate her assertion. The degree of insecurity they display compared to learners from other language backgrounds does indicate a link with their L1. The following examples were taken from the work of students with an African language background. Most of these errors occurred in the work of grade 10 learners, which seems to indicate that the problem is overcome over time, maybe because dictation forms part of the teaching activities. Consider the following examples: The fact that this phenomenon occurs more in the corpora taken from learners from the German schools could be because they are exposed to mother tongue speakers of German and are learning in a German speaking environment with more aural exposure rather than written exposure to German. The dictation task lends itself more to this kind of error, which could account for the number of errors made by the grade 10 learners from the DSJ in a dictation. Since this particular error was made by more learners with a Zulu language L1, however, it could still indicate a link with Zulu.
Elements found in Black South African English occurred in the German of some of the black learners. Examples of such elements are as follows:
A few examples of appositive usage of pronouns are: Even though using the wrong preposition is an error that occurs in the work of all the candidates, a few examples of particularly unusual prepositions were found in the work of Zulu L1 learners. This is probably due to the fact that African languages do not have prepositions. 
DEGREE OF DISTURBANCE CAUSED BY THE ERRORS
The greatest degree of disturbance is caused by errors relating to semantics, and to some extent orthographical errors which result in words taking on a different semantic value. Some examples of errors that cause misunderstanding are the following:  Wrong personal pronoun e.g. Sie ist froh, dass niemand ihn (instead of sie) so sieht.  Misspelt words that result in existing words with another meaning e.g. Lehre (teaching) for Lehrer (teacher).  False friends e.g. halb eins for half past one; spenden/spendieren for ausgeben.
CONCLUSION
Teachers of German as a foreign language could make a small but telling contribution to promoting the notion that multilingualism as an asset. Even though contrastive analysis is not the panacea it was once thought to be (Brown, 1994) , it still remains true that language learners look for differences and similarities between the target language (TL) and the other languages in their repertoire (Baker 2005) . If German-as-a-foreign-language teachers could promote this in their classroom and it could even spill over into the other language classrooms, a number of advantages could accrue. Linking existing knowledge with new knowledge is an accepted pedagogical principle (Brown, 1994; Baker, 2005) . If common phenomena are emphasised in the teaching situation and the learners themselves are encouraged to find such similarities in their primary languages, it could elevate the status of their primary language, not only in their own eyes, but also in the eyes of their class-mates. At the very least it would generate interest on the part of the learners, not only for the foreign language, but also for their own. Goethe's maxim that those who do not know other languages also know nothing about their own comes to mind here.
One of the practical results of such an interlingual approach could be a regional text-book for teaching German as a foreign language in SA, which not only considers Afrikaans and English, but includes Zulu as well. As good as the books are that come to us from Germany and other reputable publishers of teaching materials, none of them take the South African language constellation into consideration, nor can they do so. It is up to South African researchers to develop suitable teaching materials and do the necessary research that has to precede such a venture, e.g. comparative analyses such as the one referred to (Baker 2006 ) with respect to German and Zulu. The text book series developed by Skorge, Chubb, Rode and Du Toit (1987) has made a significant contribution; it would be wiser to augment it than to invent the wheel all over again.
African languages should become a compulsory part of the curriculum, especially, but not only for non-African language speaking education students.
END NOTES

1
This article draws on a doctoral thesis submitted in 2006 2 Webb describes a situation where Venda speaking children change their names into Pedi names, because they are ashamed of their Venda heritage and want to fit into the Mamelodi environment, which is predominantly Pedi.
